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Summary: The Musk O x Producers' Co-operative was begun in 1969 under the «Musk O x Project*, a project 
aimed at domesticating muskoxen and harvesting their underwool («qiviut»), which would then be handknit 
into garments by Native Alaskan villagers. The aim of the co-op was to provide the cash income for the villa
gers without disturbing the villager lifestyle. It was reasoned that by using an Arctic animal to benefit an 
Arctic people, the villagers could gain income without losing their Native heritage and lifestyle. By examining 
the past and present status of the Co-operative we can evaluate the impact that it has had on the villagers 
compared to these original objectives. 
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Introduction 
The Musk Ox Producers' Co-operative began 
as an offshoot to John J. Teal Jr.'s and 
I N A R ' s (the Institute of Northern Agricultural 
Research) efforts to domesticate the muskox. 

As Paul Wilkinson and Pamela Teal (long
time associates of the Musk Ox Project) point 
out, the domestication of the muskox «provo-
ked complex and varied reactions* (1984), as 
does the corresponding Co-operative. The Co
op's history is closely connected to the domes
tication project but is separate nevertheless, and 
needs to be considered separately. In many 
ways, the Co-op's evolution was one of experi
mentation and adaptation, so its present state 
does not lend itself to easy explanation. I would 
like to examine the original objectives of the 
Project set out by John J. Teal Jr. and the 

other founders, and compare those objectives 
with the Co-op's present state. Finally I will 
explore the actual impact that it has had on the 
Alaska villagers it set out to benefit. 

Objectives of the Co-operative 
The aims of the Co-operative are essentially the 
same as the aims of the original «Musk Ox Pro
ject*. Teal's reasons for domesticating musk-
oxen were «to improve the economic and social 
conditions of the native peoples of the Arctic*, 
and to do so using «an indigenous rather than 
exotic species of plants and animals* (Wilkin
son, 1971). Teal stated it in economic terms: 
«What is sought is a converter, an animal 
which can convert northern grasses into ready 
employment and cash incomes* (1975; as in 
Wilkinson and Teal, 1984). The concept of the 
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Co-operative was the true motive behind the 
entire muskox domestication project: «whilst 
animals are the apparent focal point of our at
tention, it is people with whom we are concer
ned* (Teal, no date; as in Wilkinson and Teal, 
1984). Teal figured that by domesticating the 
muskox, Native Alaskans could benefit in two 
ways: 1) villages would have individual herds of 
muskoxen and reap the benefits of herding, and 
2) the muskox qiviut could be harvested and 
used to support a cottage knitting industry, 
where trained Eskimo knitters could produce 
garments for sale to the public. As of yet, the 
goal of individual herds in the villages is unrea
lized. Whether this is feasible is something that 
must be discussed elsewhere, as the domestica
tion part of the project has faced very different 
problems than the Co-operative and so has de
veloped differently (see Wilkinson and Teal, 
1984 for a clear explanation of the domestica
tions project's history and difficulties up to 
that time). 

Most people would agree that Teal was a 
dreamer, yet in looking at the present state of 
the Co-op, it has apparently maintained his ori
ginal aims and essentially has succeeded in 
doing what he intended it should do. In purely 
economic terms, the Co-op paid a total of 
$91,882.75 to its Alaskan Native Knitters in 
1990, money that is definitely needed in the 
Alaskan bush. The Co-op itself is a relatively 
successful business, run independent of any aid 
(the business took in $402,556.68 from sales in 
1990 and employes 4 to 7 people full-time), and 
qiviut garments have achieved a reputation 
(even worldwide) as a specialty item of high va
lue and quality. 

History and present status of the 
Co-operative 
The Co-op was officially begun in 1969, with 
the assistance of Teal and INAR, as an organi
zation to oversee the design, production, mar
keting and sale of garments made of qiviut col
lected from the domesticated muskox herd. 
There were many factors that lead Teal and the 
others to choose a cottage knitting industry 
over the other possible alternatives. Teal insis
ted on using the muskoxen as a renewable reso
urce for their qiviut rather than for their meat, 
so the herd could be continually enlarged and 
the animals would be useful throughout their li
ves. Earlier tests on qiviut had suggested that it 

was better suited for knitting than for weaving 
(Atkinson, 1922), and later tests confirmed this 
opinion (Schell, 1972). Knitting was a skill that 
many Eskimo women already knew, having 
been taught by missionaries. Knitting does not 
require a lot of expensive equipment such as lo
oms, so that knitters would not need a large 
monetary investment to begin (a deterrent 
which would keep most from even joining the 
Co-op). «Another reason for concentrating on 
knitting rather than weaving is the cost of lo
oms and the expense of freight to bring them 
into scattered Eskimo villages. There is no 
background of weaving in most of Alaska, so 
training would also have to be extensive* (Grif
fiths, 1971). Knitting is portable, so that it can 
be taken back and forth from the summer 
fishcamp to the winter village. Finally, it was 
reasoned that knitting would «fit» well into the 
Eskimo life-style, an important aspect of Teal's 
philosophy: 

The Co-op's purpose is: to provide a cash economy 
dovetailed into the established life pattern. Hand
work is not new to the Eskimos but it has mostly 
been for their own use, seldom for sale. Knitting is 
something that can be picked up whenever there is 
time to work on it, and it fits into the Eskimo 
workday. In the arctic the day is half a year long 
and the night is the other half, so work depends 
more on the seasons and on the movements of ani
mals than it does on the hour. (Griffiths, 1971). 

Knitters were not required to fill any quotas 
but could knit as much or as little as they cho
se, so knitting could be worked around what
ever was going on in their lives. Knitter's indi
vidual earnings have ranged anywhere from $9 
to more than $4000 in one year. 

Teal also wanted the knitters to have a say in 
how the business operated and share in its pro
fits; hence it became a «co-operative». To be 
members, knitters pay dues of $2 a year. If pro
fits are high enough, the Co-op pays each one a 
dividend calculated on the amount of knitting 
they have done. This has happened in the past, 
but profits are not high enough to make it a re
gular occurrence. In addition, several knitters 
serve on the Co-op's board of directors. 

The Co-op knitters are of all ages; currently 
they age from 11 to 81, with an average age of 
37.5. 99 % are women (2 are men), and 98 % 
are Alaskan Natives (Caucasians who live in 
Native villages are allowed to be become mem-
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bers). Most of the knitters are related to other 
C o - o p knitters. In fact, the most c o m m o n w a y 
for the C o - o p to gain new members is through 
relatives and friends. F o r some, kni t t ing is their 
o n l y income. The Co-op provides a secure mar
ket for a kni t ter ' s w o r k , unl ike basket making 
or other handicrafts, in w h i c h the market can 
be seasonal and unpredictable. Ideally, the C o 
op offers a small but sure income for hard t i 
mes. 

The actual beginnings of the C o - o p were mo
dest: i n December 1968, A n n Schell, a textile 
specialist, visited the Alaskan E s k i m o village of 
M e k o r y u k and held kni t t ing workshops in or
der to gather interest to start the new kni t t ing 
industry. The interest was l imited, w i t h o n l y 25 
w o m e n attending the workshops. D u r i n g the 
first year, the C o - o p ' s product ion was small : i n 
1969 there were 27 active knitters, and they 
produced a total of 291 items (an average of 
roughly 11 items per knitter). The knitters 
were paid a set price for each i tem, and yarn 
was given out as needed. A s product ion s lowly 
got underway, the garments were marketed. 
This was an involved process. There was a lot 
of interest i n qiviut around the w o r l d , and 
many people had ambitious plans for h o w qivi 
ut w o u l d fit into the marketplace. A paragraph 
b y Teal f rom the M u s k O x Project 's T h i r d 
A n n u a l Report illustrates the opt imism: 

D u r i n g the past several years, most of the major tex
tile f irms in the w o r l d have wr i t ten to the Project 
asking that they be considered as the c o m p a n y 
w h i c h w i l l handle the raw muskox q iv iu t . In addi
t i o n , several of the largest retail stores in the U n i t e d 
States have asked that they be a l lowed to handle the 
products made by E s k i m o w o m e n (;) for example 
B r o o k s Brothers of N e w Y o r k C i t y has recently sta
ted that, if the E s k i m o w o m e n can be taught to kni t 
and weave c loth for suiting according to their specifi
cations, they w i l l purchase the entire output for 
many years to come. Thus the market for their la
bors and such industry as may be established is assu
red (1967). 

In the early years of the C o - o p , stores such as 
Nieman-Marcus featured qiviut scarves and pla
ced orders for them. Unfortunate ly , marketing 
in such as places was difficult , as the orders 
were often too large for the small Co-operative 
to handle. Large stores required special sizes 
and particular colors w i t h i n a short period of 
time. A s a small producer of handmade goods, 
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F i g . 1. A n n u a l sales since 1977 (sales statistics before 
1977 unavailable). 

the C o - o p found it impossible to f i l l the orders 
exactly w i t h its small stock and delayed produc
t ion . H o w e v e r , sales of qiviut items to private 
customers stepped up and eventually fi l led the 
niche. 

Today, the bulk of the C o - o p ' s customers are 
individual buyers, although the C o - o p stil l sells 
a certain number of items at wholesale to a 
number of smaller stores. In fact, the numbers 
of items sold at wholesale has had to be scaled 
d o w n in recent years to accomodate the grow
ing sales in the shop (Fig. 1). In retrospect, per
haps it was overly ambitious to th ink that 
handknit qiviut garments could easily step into 
the fast and fickle w o r l d of fashion. Instead, the 
qiviut garments have found their o w n particlu-
ar market, one that can accept their peculiarit i
es and appreciate their very special qualities. 

The C o - o p was headquartered in Fairbanks 
unti l September 1977, when it was moved to 
the small bui lding in d o w n t o w n Anchorage 
where it remains today. This bui ld ing houses 
the C o - o p office as wel l as the gift shop where 
qiviut items are sold. F r o m there, all the qiviut 
yarn is weighed, checked out and mailed to the 
knitters, and all the kni t t ing is weighed, check
ed in , washed, blocked and packaged, before 
being sold. The knitters are paid immediately 
for each i tem. The Anchorage office/shop pro
vides a form of «quality contro l * and u n i f o r m i 
ty for the kni t t ing before it goes to the publ ic , 
to ensure that every item is as perfect as possi
ble. O r i g i n a l l y the plan was to have some of 
the washing and blocking done in kn i t t e r ' s ho
mes in the villages, but it proved easier to have 
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it all done in one place. Initially it was hoped 
that it would be possible to form individual co
operative in various villages, so the co-ops co
uld be closer to the knitters and be entirely Na
tive-run. There would be definite advantages to 
having headquarters in one form or another in 
the villages, especially for holding knitting 
workshops and helping individual knitters, but 
at the moment expansions on such as scale wo
uld not be feasible. 

The office also manages the sale and marke
ting of the qiviut garments. In general the sup
ply of garments meets the demand. Most of the 
sales are to tourists in Alaska, many of whom 
have heard of qiviut before. Qiviut is known 
for its special qualitites: because it is so light, 
soft and warm, it is often said to be better than 
cashmere; because the items are hahdknit by 
Alaskan Natives and come from a rather exotic 
Arctic animal, they have a particular appeal for 
consumers looking for more than mass-pro
duced souvenirs. There is no question that 
there is a market for high-quality qiviut gar
ments. Since 1986, the Co-op has also run a 
small gift shop at the Musk Ox Farm in Pal
mer, Alaska. From mid-May through mid-Sep
tember, while the Farm is open for tours, the 
gift shop sells qiviut garments and other small 
items. Approximately 15 % of the qiviut items 
are sold from the farm shop. In addition, aro
und 25 % of the items are sold to other gift 
shops at wholesale. Just as when the Co-op first 
began, there are still many people expressing in
terest in using and marketing qiviut in new 
ways. The Co-op's primary goal, however, is 
to benefit the Native knitters, which does not 
allow any extra qiviut for experimentation in 
different markets or forms. 

Many of the ways that the Co-op operates to
day are a bit different from the original plans. 
In the beginning it was thought that eventually 
the knitters would be taught to handspin the 
qiviut in addition to using machine-spun yarn. 
This has not proved to be practical, because 
handspinning can be time-consuming and the 
Co-op would need to train the interested knit
ters to handspin. During the first several years 
of operation, the garments were individually 
dyed to various colors. Although the colored 
items were popular, this was discontinued in 
the mid-70s in favor of the natural color, becau
se it created too much variety in the stock -
customers always wanted this particular item in 
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that particular color. The style of items has 
changed little over the past 20 years: the stock 
is limited to scarves and stoles in various pat
terns, caps in several different styles, a tunic, 
and a popular hood-like item called an «Eskimo 
smokering». A few other items that did not do 
as well have come and gone. Most of these 
changes revolve around the shortage of qiviut: 
because the Musk Ox Farm produces a limited 
supply, the Co-op cannot experiment with its 
stock or its mode of production. There is eno
ugh yarn to keep the knitters busy, and very 
little left over. 

Discussion and evaluation 
Over the years the Co-op has evolved to meet 
new challenges, but in general form and func
tion has changed very little. The greatest 
change has been in the size of the membership 
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Fig. 2. Annual active membership. Active knitters are 
those who paid clues and knitted during the 
year. 
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Fig. 3. Annual production of qiviut items. 
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and the number of items produced and sold 
every year (Figs. 2 & 3). Many factors contribu
te to changes in these numbers, but there has 
been a relatively steady increase in all over the 
years. Because the knitting is designed to «fit» 
into the patterns of nature and culture rather 
than interrupt them, the amount of knitting co
ming in is inevitably susceptible to changes. If a 
summer is unusually warm and sunny, this may 
be reflected in a drop in the production. Since 
the Co-op is intended as a monetary «stop-gap» 
rather than a major money provider, knitting 
can be greatly affected by changes in the village 
job market as well as changes in the success of 
subsistence. Knitters will earn money someplace 
else and come back to knitting when they need 
to. The Co-operative is really a delicate balance 
between three variables: the animals (and the 
amount of qiviut obtained from them), the 
knitters and the customers. «Managing the Co
op . . . is like balancing a triangle on a pencil 
point» (Holleman (quoting Sigrun Robertson), 

1987) . 
More than 70 % of the knitters live in villa

ges in rural Alaska, most in the Bethel and 
Wade Hampton Census Areas. That these areas 
can use assistance of some kind is obvious: ac
cording to recent data from the Alaska Depart
ment of Labor, the per capita income in these 
areas was $11,845 and $8,793 respectively, 71.7 
% and 53.3 % of the average income of the 
United States (State of Alaska, November 
1990). These two areas consistently have the lo
west per capita income of the entire state. In 
addition, the cost of living in rural Alaska is 
higher than , in the rest of the United States. In 
many villages the cost of food is 50 to 70 % 
higher than in Anchorage (which is higher than 
the United States at large) (State of Alaska, Oc
tober 1990). Also, according to some figures 
more than 20 % of village income comes from 
government transfers (excluding Permanent Di 
vidends) such as food stamps (United States, 

1988) . In the 1980 census, 45.7 % of Mekory-
uk's population was classified as having «pover-
ty status*. 

These conditions have not really changed sin
ce the Co-op's inception in 1969. This is the 
reason that this particular region was the focus 
of Teal's and the Co-op's efforts. According to 
a state economic analysis in 1968 (before the 
Co-op was started), this region «has no appa
rent base for economic growth. It has a rapidly 

growing population, without local employment 
prospects, and generally without the cultural, 
educational, or skill prerequisites for successful 
outmigration . . . the future of the region appe
ars exceptionally gloomy* (United States, 1968). 
In spite of the Co-op's relative success over the 
last 20 years, it probably has not made much of 
a dent in the many problems of the region. 

However, the Co-op was created not to make 
great sweeping changes in the Native culture 
(thereby creating new problems), but to help 
with problems within the traditional mode of 
life. The greatest problem was created by the 
introduction of white culture: a need for cash -
for ammunition, gasoline, clothing, even food -
without the means of obtaining it. What is nee
ded is a non-intrusive source of cash. Teal was 
emphatic on this point: 

Whilst the qiviut industry wil l not provide an in
come sufficiently large to support more than a few 
families on a year-round basis, it wi l l provide suffici
ent income for the late-winter crisis period for all fa
milies in which there are girls and women willing 
and able to learn to knit, (no date; as in Wilkinson 
and Teal, 1984). 

While people might be tempted to criticize 
the Co-op's methods for not taking a large 
enough step, in actuality a small effect was 
Teal's intention: 

It is not supposed that the introduction of the do
mesticated muskox industry wil l , in itself, serve as an 
attraction or inducement for skilled young people to 
stay in or return to their villages. However, insofar 
as it increases the resource base for the villages it 
w i l l assist in making possible those developments and 
opportunities which wil l enable the villagers to fulfill 
their often expressed wish to «move into the 21st 
Century in terms of our own culture*. This wish 
combines skill and modern outlook with love of pla
ce. (1975; as in Wilkinson and Teal, 1984). 

By providing some extra income when it is 
needed, his hope was that people would then 
have the choice of staying in their village homes 
and maintaining a more traditional way of life, 
rather than being forced by economic necessity 
to leave the village and way of life. 

Conclusions 
It we look at Teal's original goals for the Co
op and where the Co-op is today, we can see 
that it has indeed succeeded, at least to a certain 
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extent. H i s original aims combined dreams -
w h i c h sometimes seemed impossibly huge -
w i t h a modest scale. H e dreamed of a new i n 
dustry* of kni t t ing and animals, but it was an 
industry that w o u l d provide a little necessary 
money rather than be a full-scale economic 
b o o m . If we look at the amount of money that 
the C o - o p has injected into the village economy 
compared to the average per capita income, we 
can get a sense of the slight but definite impact 
that the additional money has had on the knit 
ters. A c c o r d i n g the the 1980 census, M e k o r y u k 
had a per capita income of $3,324 in 1979. D u 
ring that year, the C o - o p paid the 53 M e k o r y 
uk knitters $19,531, or an average of $368 each, 
approximately 11 % of the per capita income. 
In smaller villages the impact w o u l d be even 
greater. 

The success of the C o - o p can be judged in 
part b y the fact that most knitters w h o jo in it 
stay i n it. The average length of time that knit
ters have belonged is more than 10 years. Incre
dib ly , 24 of the original 25 knitters st i l l belong, 
and 37 knitters have been members for more 
than 20 years. «Many of the original knitters 
are stil l w o r k i n g for the cooperative, w h i c h is 
the best proof that kni t t ing qiviut is indeed f i l 
l ing a need i n E s k i m o society and, more impor
tant, is f i l l ing it in a way that is cultural ly as 
wel l as economically satisfying!* ( W i l k i n s o n 
and Teal , 1984). 

In t r y i n g to improve the economics of Nat i v e 
villages, one is walk ing a th in line: improve too 
much and the culture may be destroyed. O n 
the f l ip side, the Co-operative may be not help
ing enough: kni t t ing is hardly something that 
w i l l someday allow a y o u n g Nat i v e A l a s k a n to 
get a job w o r k i n g w i t h computers. Is a purpo
sefully labor-intensive cottage industry really 
the way to improve people 's chances for a bet
ter future? N o t for everyone. The M u s k O x 
Producers ' Co-operative, however, provides a 
way for many villagers to continue l iv ing i n the 
way that they prefer, and makes it a little easier 
to survive. 
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